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Abstract—The Permanent Magnet Vernier Motor (PMVM) is
a novel type of permanent magnet motor that has attracted
considerable attention in recent years due to its ability to
directly connect to the load. It exhibits remarkable efficiency
across a wide range of speeds by employing the modulation
effect, a technique that intentionally mismatches rotor and stator
poles to enhance power density. This paper explores the design,
analysis, and optimization of a 4.2 kW low pole ratio Fractional
Slot Concentrated Winding Permanent Magnet Vernier Motor
(FSCWPMVM) with a coil pitch of 2. The optimization process
utilizes the NSGA algorithm to minimize motor mass while
maintaining acceptable performance. The analysis employs the
Finite Element Method (FEM) to evaluate torque, efficiency (EF),
losses, power factor (PF), forces, demagnetization, mechanical,
and thermal considerations.

Index Terms—demagnetization, modulation effect, mmf har-
monic, pole-ratio, pm vernier motor, thermal analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION

The relentless pursuit of sustainable and efficient propulsion

systems has driven the development of innovative electrical

machine topologies. While conventional methods possess cer-

tain advantages, they are often constrained by inefficiencies

and environmental concerns. This has necessitated the ex-

ploration of novel electrical machine topologies that offer

enhanced energy efficiency, precise control, and adaptability

to diverse operating conditions. Recent advancements in elec-

trical machine technology have heralded the emergence of

the PMVM, a promising member of the Permanent Magnet

Synchronous Motor (PMSM) family. The PMVM has gained

significant traction in the propulsion domain due to its ability

to directly connect the shaft to the propeller, facilitating

efficient and precise control of propulsion systems [1]. This

direct coupling eliminates the need for gearboxes, resulting in

higher power density and overall system efficiency [2]–[8].

This paper delves into the intricacies of PMVM tech-

nology, design principles, and performance characteristics.

Furthermore, it explores the optimization of low pole ratio

FSCWPMVM with a coil pitch of two. Employing the Non-

Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA) algorithm, the

study aims to minimize motor mass while utilizing the FEM

to evaluate air-gap flux density, back EMF, torque, efficiency,

losses, unbalanced magnetic force, thermal considerations, and

demagnetization.

This work was financially supported by the Department of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering, Stellenbosch University in South Africa.

II. OPERATION PRINCIPLE

The following section offers a mathematical exploration of

the equations governing PMVM. In vernier machine theory,

the performance metrics are determined by the number of

rotor pole pairs pr and the number of stator pole pairs ps.

The working principle of the vernier machine is based on

the magnetic gear effect and the following equation has to

be satisfied [3]

Qs = pr ± ps (1)

where Qs is the number of slots. The condition Qs = pr − ps
leads to the magnetic armature field rotating in the opposite

direction of the rotor, while the condition Qs = pr+ps causes

them to rotate in the same direction as the rotor. Rotating in the

same direction generally produces higher torque compared to

the opposite direction, while rotating in the opposite direction

can have lower ripple torque and cogging torque [10]. There-

fore, this paper utilizes the Qs = pr + ps (24 = 17 + 7)

configuration for designing the vernier machine to achieve

higher torque. Assuming infinite relative permeability and

uniformly magnetized PMs, the air-gap flux density is derived

as the product of the permeance function and the PM magneto-

motive force (MMF) distribution.

P (θs) =
∑

i=1,3,5,...

P0Ficos(iprθs − iωt) (2)

FPM (θs, t) =
∑

i=1,3,5,...

P1Ficos(iprθs − iωt)cos(Qsθs) (3)

After the assumption of uniform area the air-gap flux density

can be calculated as

Bg(θs, t) = P (θs)FPM (θs, t)

=
∑

i=1,3,5,...

[

P0Fi cos(iprθs − iωt)

+
P1Fi

2
cos

(

(Qs − ipr)θs + iωt
)

+
P1Fi

2
cos

(

(Qs + ipr)θs − iωt
)

]

(4)

As can be seen from the above equation, there are three

terms. The first term is found in classical machine theory

while the other two terms are produced by the modulation

effect of the stator slots. By applying FFT to the radial and



tangential air-gap flux density of the PMVM with a gear

ratio of 2.4, the active harmonics (pthr , (Qs − pr)
th, and

(Qs+pr)
th), corresponding to their respective gear ratios and

slot configurations, are identified in Fig 1, as described in

equation (4).

III. FIELD-CIRCUIT DESIGN APPROACH

The study utilizes a coupled field-circuit model to analyze

and evaluate the performance of a PMVM in steady-state oper-

ation. The output performance is calculated based on equations

derived from the fundamental per-phase equivalent circuit as

shown in Fig. 2(a). Key parameters include electromotive

force (EMF) represented by E, phase resistance denoted by

Rph, terminal voltage represented by Vph, and phase current

signified by Iph. To account for core and eddy-current losses,

a shunt resistance, Rce, is introduced. Additionally, Lw and

Le represent the main and end-windings, respectively.

Vph = E + Iph(
d(Lw + Le)

dt
) + IphRph (5)

The dq-axis rotor reference frame is employed to simplify the

analysis of machine performance over time. To facilitate dq-

transformation, a reference phase is aligned with the rotor’s

positive d-axis. Adjusting the armature current angle achieves

the desired torque. A PMVM in the dq-reference frame

exhibits zero d-axis current and maximum q-axis current,

corresponding to maximum torque. The steady-state dq-axis

equivalent circuits for PMVM in the dq-axis reference frame

can be derived from Fig. 2(b) and (c) based on the Id = 0
strategy.

Vd = −ωrλq + ωrLeIq (6)

Vq = ωrλd +RphIq (7)

The torque (T ), real power (P), reactive power (Q) and PF

for a PMVM in the dq-axis frame can be calculated as

T =
3

2
Grps(λdIq1 − λqId1) (8)

P =
3

2
(VqIq) (9)

Q =
3

2
(VdIq) (10)

PF = cos

(

arctan

(

Vd

Vq

))

(11)
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Fig. 1: Air-gap flux density due to the PM and its FFT. (a) Air-gap flux
density, and (b) magnitude of FFT on air-gap flux density.
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Fig. 2: Equivalent circuits (a) per phase (a) d-axis, and (b) q-axis.

IV. MACHINE TOPOLOGY SELECTION

High pole-ratio PMVMs often suffer from overlapping

windings and long end connections due to their limited number

of stator pole pairs and larger number of slots [11]. This

issue becomes particularly pronounced in machines with a

short stack length. To address this challenge, low pole-ratio

PMVMs featuring non-overlapping windings have been pro-

posed. However, these machines compromise torque capacity

due to a reduced winding factor. The Vernier machine offers an

effective solution by employing a FSCW with a coil pitch of

two [12]. This approach minimizes end-winding length while

maintaining a high winding factor. Based on this rationale, this

paper focuses on the design and optimization of a 4.2 kW low

pole-ratio (Gr = 2.4) FSCW PMVM with a coil pitch of two.

Additionally, an open-slot design is employed for the stator to

emulate the modulator function of conventional magnetic gear

machines, effectively aligning the armature field with the PM

magnetic field.

V. DESIGN AND OPTIMIZATION

The 4.2 kW FSCW PMVM was optimized using the NSGA

for the D160M frame. The goal of optimization was to

effectively reduce the system’s cost by minimizing its mass.

Therefore, two objective functions with variable dimensions

were used to ensure that the dimensions met acceptable

performance standards, as shown

min
Xn

(F (Xn)) =

[

Mactive(Xn)
MPM (Xn)

]

(12)

min
Xn

(F (Xn)) =





Mactive(Xn)
MPM (Xn)

Lst



 (13)

Mactive = MFe +MPM +MCu (14)

Xn =
[

Lst hsy hs g α β hm hry

]

, (15)



Xn =

























60mm ≥ Lst ≥ 200mm

1mm ≥ hsy ≥ 15mm

10mm ≥ hs ≥ 50mm

0.3 ≥ α ≥ 0.75
0.45 ≥ β ≥ 0.95

3mm ≥ hm ≥ 6mm

3mm ≥ hry ≥ 30mm

1mm ≥ g ≥ 3mm

























(16)
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(17)

where α = θs
θ1

, β =
θpm−s

θpm−p

, MFe is the total mass of the sta-

tor and rotor iron lamination, MCu is the total mass of copper,

MPM is the total mass of PMs, and Lst is the stack length.

Fig. 3 depicts all design variables graphically. The results of

the optimization, with respect to the objective functions, are

shown in Fig. 4 as a Pareto front diagram. It is evident that

the results from the two objective functions closely align. All

optimal points exhibit a PF value greater than 0.7. The Pareto

front diagram depicts all possible design optimizations of the

machine that fall within the given constraints. The selection of

the optimum machine is made at the knee point of the Pareto

front, which is shown in Fig. 4. The optimum structure and

dimensions of the optimum machine are shown and presented

in Fig. 5 and Table I, respectively.

VI. ELECTROMAGNETIC ANALYSIS

A. Back EMF and flux

The electromagnetic performance of the proposed PMVM

under both no-load and full-load conditions at rated speed

was analyzed using the FEM. The total harmonic distortion

(THD) of the back EMF was calculated to be 4.4%, indicating

the presence of pure sinusoidal and symmetrical waveforms.

As shown in Fig. 6, the no-load flux linkage and back EMF

waveforms for the three phases of the PMVM can be observed.

Fig. 7 illustrates the flux density distribution of the proposed

model at full load. It can be observed that the flux densities

of the proposed PMVM do not exceed 1.8T.

hs
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Fig. 3: Graphic representation of design variables.

Optimum point

Fig. 4: Pareto front result for two objective functions

TABLE I: The dimensions of optimum 4.2 kW FSCW PMVM with Gr = 2.4.

Stator Parameters Value Unit

Fill factor 0.4 -
Slot Number 24 -

ps 7 -
Slot area 527 mmˆ2

Outer diameter 260 mm
Stator bore 190 mm

Slot width (bottom) 20.5 mm
Slot width (top) 16 mm
Slot depth (hs) 30.5 mm

Slot opening 15.75 mm
Stator yoke (hsy) 4.2 mm

Rotor Parameters Value Unit

pr 17 -
Magnet segments radially 3 -
Magnet segments axially 2 -

Magnet arc (θpm−s) 140 degree
Magnet thickness (hm) 3 mm

Air-gap (g) 1 mm
Inner rotor diameter 172 mm

Rotor yoke (hry) 5.1 mm
Stack length (Lst) 111.24 mm

B. Torque Characteristics Analysis Based on Flux Modula-

tion Theory

The PMVM’s torque-generating mechanism is analyzed

based on the established principle of flux modulation. In the

PMVM, the interplay between the PMs and the armature

reaction magnetic field generates a series of spatial harmonics

in the airgap flux density. The proposed PMVM achieves a

modulated pole-pair number (PPN) for these space harmonics

exclusively through stator tooth modulation. Additionally, the

armature reaction magnetic field produces airgap flux den-

sity space harmonics. According to classical electromagnetic

theory, when the PM magnetic field and armature reaction

magnetic field share the same modulated PPN and speed, they

interact to produce steady torque. The PMVM’s electromag-

netic torque is calculated using the Maxwell stress tensor

(MST), considering the interaction between the radial and

tangential airgap flux-density harmonic components generated

by the PMs and the stator winding.

T =
∞
∑

v=1

kBrvBtv cos(θrv − θtv) (18)

where, θrv and θtv represent the angle of the radial and tangen-
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Fig. 5: Optimum structure (a) 3D (b) 2D, (c) segmented PM, and (d) linear
pattern of winding connection for one phase.
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Fig. 6: (a) flux linkage and, (b) back EMF.

tial air-gap flux densities, respectively. The torque contribution

of each harmonic in the proposed model was computed using

the MST and is summarized in Table II. Analysis of Table II

reveals that several harmonics play a role in torque generation

in the PMVM. Notably, the 17th harmonic (pthr ) emerges as the

(a) (b)

Fig. 7: airgap flux density comparison. (a) 3D (b) 2D.

TABLE II: Percentage contribution of the PMVM to harmonic torque.

v Br(T ) Bt(T ) Cos(θr − θt ) T (%)

7 0.2 0.05 0.038 1%

17 0.83 0.28 0.22 97%

27 0.015 0.01 0.3 0.1%
41 0.2 0.17 0.0078 0.6%
55 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.13%
89 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.17%

predominant contributor to torque production. Fig. 8 depicts

the profiles of steady-state rated torque and cogging torque for

the PMVM. It can be observed that the ripple torque of the

proposed model is low, measuring at 3.5%.

VII. MECHANICAL AND THERMAL FEASIBILITY

The machine excels in electromagnetic performance but

needs a closer examination of its mechanical layout, with a

specific focus on thermal considerations in its construction.

A. Force and deflection

Unbalanced magnetic forces (UMF) in a PMVM can orig-

inate from diverse factors, posing the risk of mechanical

stress, vibrations, and a shortened motor lifespan. Therefore,

it is crucial to minimize these forces to the greatest extent

possible [13]. While the PMVM was designed to be balanced,

it remains essential to conduct thorough checks on the forces to

guarantee smooth operation during the machine’s construction

Eqns (19) and (20) are defined to ensure that the machine is

balanced theoretically and the proposed PMVM fulfills these

criteria. The UMF is illustrated in Fig. 9(a), and it is evident

that the average UMF is 11 N, which is considered low and

acceptable.

gcd(2pr, Qs) ≥ 2 = gcd(2 ∗ 17, 24) = 2 (19)

gcd(2ps, Qs) ≥ 2 = gcd(2 ∗ 7, 24) = 2 (20)

The interaction between the rotor and stator magnetic

fields generates an electromagnetic attraction force, leading

to deformation and stress in the stator back iron and frame.

These forces result from the pressure exerted by the magnetic

field strength relative to the permeability of free space. The

electromagnetic attraction force can be calculated as follows

Fr =
1

2µ0

(B2

r −B2

t )lstklarc (21)
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Ft =
1

µ0

(BrBt)lstklarc (22)

FT =
√

F 2
r + F 2

t (23)

where, lstk, larc is the stack length and length of arc over

the stator teeth of the proposed PMVM. Since tangential

forces are relatively small, the majority of attraction forces

act in the radial direction. According to the provided formula,

the calculated attraction force in the PMVM is 250 N per

stator tooth as can be seen in Fig.9 (b). FEM conducted

in Ansys mechanical illustrates the distribution of attraction

forces across the proposed PMVM. These forces have the

potential to induce stress in the stator teeth and affect the

bolts securing the stator to the frame. Consequently, a stress

analysis is imperative to verify that the bolts can withstand

the attraction forces and prevent stator deformation. In Fig.

10 (a), the mechanical assembly of the PMVM and the stress

analysis on the stator are depicted. Assuming a uniform area

and considering a reliability factor, the maximum stress on

the stator and rotor is calculated to be 27.3 MPa and 13.8

MPa, respectively. This corresponds to safety factors of 11

and 22, respectively. These results suggest that the stator and

rotor yoke are adequately thick to withstand the attraction

force generated by the machine. The maximum deflection

occurs at the peak stress state, with the stator and rotor

laminations deflecting approximately 0.0152 mm and 0.00281

mm, respectively, in the radial direction at maximum load.

This deflection is acceptable for a machine with a 1 mm

air gap. Therefore, the attraction force will not hinder the

machine’s normal operation.

B. Thermal analysis

Thermal analysis is essential for electrical machines because

it helps them run safely and efficiently. Heat is produced

inside the PMVM due to losses, and this heat needs to be

removed to prevent the machine from getting too hot and

damaging its parts. By carefully checking the temperature

distribution, it can be decided if a cooling system needs to

be added to take away the extra heat. This paper employs

the Lumped Parameter Thermal Model (LPTM), implemented

within Motor-Cad software, to perform thermal analysis of

the PMVM in the absence of any cooling system, enabling a

comprehensive evaluation of component temperatures under

natural convection conditions. As depicted in Fig 11, the
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Fig. 10: (a) Mechanical assembling (b) rotor stress, (b) stator stress, (b) rotor
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Fig. 11: Thermal analysis (a) radial perspective with fins (b) axial perspective
with fins, (b) radial perspective without fins, and (b) axial perspective without
fins.
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Fig. 13: Demagnetization analysis of (a) steady-state, and (b) short-circuit
condition.

maximum temperatures in the steady-state for the end winding

with and without fins, are 68.5°C and 94.6°C, respectively.

The temperatures for the magnets with and without fins are

65.3°C and 85°C, which fall within acceptable limits. Accord-

ing to the observations in Fig. 12, the magnetic properties

of the PM remain essentially unchanged for temperatures

below the maximum working temperature of approximately

120°C. Consequently, there is no demagnetization, and the

PMVM operates optimally. Demagnetization is specifically

considered and analyzed in the proposed models under the

highest operating temperature of steady-state and short-circuit

conditions. As depicted in Fig. 13 (a), there is no indication

of demagnetization in the PM. However, under short-circuit

conditions as shown in Fig. 13 (b), a small portion of the

magnets experiences demagnetization. For an overall overview

of the performance of the proposed model, all electromagnetic

parameters and key criteria are summarized in Table III.

TABLE III: Electromagnetic performance of proposed PMVM.

Parameters Value

Frequency (Hz) 85
Stator mass (kg) 9.6
Rotor mass (kg) 2.2
Copper mass (kg) 7.6
PM mass (kg) 1.1

Current dens. (A/mm2) 3.6
Power factor (PF) 0.88
Efficiency (%) 92.5
Core loss (W) 66
Magnet loss (W) 3.5
Copper loss (W) 263
Rated torque (Nm) 133
Ripple torque (%) 3.5

Torque per volume (KNm/m3) 22.5
Torque per active mass (Nm/kg) 6.2

VIII. CONCLUSION

This paper presents the design and optimization of a low

pole ratio FSCW PMVM with a coil pitch of two for direct

drive applications. The proposed motor was comprehensively

evaluated in terms of its electromagnetic performance, forces,

mechanical aspects, thermal characteristics, and demagnetiza-

tion susceptibility to ensure the validity of the proposed model.

The results indicate that the proposed FSCW PMVM show-

cases notable characteristics, including high power density,

low torque ripple, high PF, exceptional thermal performance,

and enhanced energy efficiency. These features collectively

position it as a cost-effective, reliable, and environmentally

friendly solution for direct drive applications.
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